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MILLER TO WRESTLE

O'COIELL TONIGHT

Each Is Confident He Will

Win Middleweight Title of

World by Contest.

BELT WILL NOT BE RISKED

Champion Declares lie Had to Win

One Match Before Trophy Was

Tut T"p and He nolds As- -'

pirant to Same Terms.

Fresh from throwing: Pete Buiukos
twice within four minutes at San
Francisco Friday night and full of con.
tidence as to the outcome of his match
here tonlerht with Eddie O'Connell. Wal-
ter Miller arrived In Portland yester-
day morning. With him came Charley
Cutler, the celebrated Chicago heavywei-

ght-Miller,
the undisputed middleweight

champion of the world, meets Eddie O-

'Connell, the Multnomah Amateur Ath-lect- lc

Club instructor, tonight at the
Eleventh-Stre- et Playhouse for thej
world's championship.

The men will wrestle a straight
match, best two out

of three falls with Police Gazette rules
to govern. Miller will step on the mat
weighing close. to 154 pounds, while 148
won't miss the Winged "M" mentor's
avordupols far.

Kach Confident of Victory.
Each man is confident of winning.

"This fellow is the best middleweight
in the woria." said O'Connell yester-
day. "I think that I can defeat him.
however. Anyway, my friends here will
get a run for their money."

Miller issued the following state-
ment: "Pete Buzukos lasted three min-
utes on the first fall with me at
Dreamland Rink, San Francisco, Friday
night and one minute on the second
falL After the match I asked him how
he thought I would stack up with O-

'Connell. He told me that there was
nothing to it and I'm going out to beat
this bird quicker than I beat the Greek,
if possible. O'Connell is a smart mat-ma- n

and I know it. I think that I am
stronger, however, and don't expect to
have much trouble in winning."

A packed house undoubtedly will
greet the athletes tonight. Milton W.
Seaman, manager of the Eleventh-Stre- et

Playhouse, has erected additional
feats on the stage to accommodate the
crowd.

. Miller 'ot to J'ut l"p Belt.
Miller's belt, emblematic of the mid-

dleweight wrestling championship of
the world, will not be staked on the
contest.

"If Eddie O'Connell desires to have
me put up my belt, he can put up a
purse of $1000 against it and the winner
i.f the match will take both prizes,"
said the St. Paul marvel yesterday. "I
won the belt from Joe Turner, of Wash-
ington, D. C. who refused to risk it
in hi3 first bout with me. I was forced
to beat him and then when he de-

manded a return engagement I made
him put up the trophy. When I also
won this match the trophy came into
my hands and I mean to keep it as a
familv heirloom."

With the foregoing statement. Miller
shed a little light on the much dis-

cussed belt. Joe Turner, the crack
Washington, D. C. middleweight, won
the trophy, which was put up by the
Police Gazetts in a tournament held in
his own home city about three years
ago.

Trophy Not Perpetual One.
This turnament was to decide the

middleweight championship of the
world, but the trophy was never in-

tended to be a perpetual one.
Miller declares that the waistband

is his own personal property and that
he is in no way obliged to stake it on
the result of tonight's contest

Two good boxing preliminaries have
been arranged. Jimmy Moscow and
Jack Allen will hook up for six two-minu- te

rounds in the curtain raiser at
135 pounds. Ike Cohen, the Kewpee
entertainer, will take 'on Leo Cross in
another mitt contest- - They are boxing
at catchweights. Joe Flanigan will
referee the boxing bouts. The first
match will start at 8:30.

WRESTLERS ARE LOCKED tP
Joke on Police Chief Clark Takes

Unexpected Turn.
Walter Miller and Charley Cutler,

famous Eastern wrestlers, sprang a
good Joke on Chief of Police John
Clark yesterday. Shortly after their
arrival from San Francisco a friend
introduced Miller to Detective Fred
Mallett.

Chief Clark was formerly Chief or
Police at St. Paul, Miller's home town,
and has known the St. Paul man since
he was a youngster.

"The chief has been inquiring about
you." said the sleuth.

"Who?" asked the puzzled Miller.
When it was explained to Walter that
the head of the Portland police force
was the same John Clark of St. Paul,
"Miller suggested that Mallett arrest
himself and Cutler and take them to
the Chief's office. Mallett took the pair
to the office and brought in Cutler

''''Here's a couple of bad actors that
Fay they know you." said Mallett. Just
then Miller broke into the office, and
to get even Chief Clark took Walter
upstairs and locked him up for 15 or
20 minutes.

OLD BUTTE DEBT ASSUMED

Northwestern League Paves Way for
Entry of Team.

BUTTE, Mont.. Feb. 28. The North-
western League, according to word re- -

s tnHn v from Presidenti civru i" " -
Blewett. will assume, the old debt of
41760 in Butte of the union Asaocia-tio- n

and pay it out of the league's
tanking fund. The business men's com-

mittee, which has raised 115.000 to get
Butte into the Northwestern, refused
to assume the debt of the Union As-

sociation contracted two years ago.
Joe McGinnity, of Tacoma, is expected

here this week to become manager. His
...iiiinn linn been accepted. The
committee now expects to go to Great
Falls to get mat city imw

League.

Willard Bout Conference Held.
NEW YORK, Feb. 28. Tex Rickard

and others connected with the promo-

tion of the Willard-Mora- n bout here
conferred today with the New York
State Athletic .Commission and agreea
lo comply with all the rules of the
Commission. A manifest of the tickets
for the match shows that 13,000 have
been printed. Twelve thousand are for
seats ranging from 3 to $35, while the
remainder are for standing room.

Brooklyn Buys Outfielder Hickman.
NEW YORK, Feb. 28. President Eb-be- ts

of the Brooklyn National League
baseball club, announced today the
purchase of Outfielder Hickman who
played with the Baltimore Federals
last year.

WILL HE BE ABLE TO HANDLE

Walter Miller Tossing Charley Cutler, 230
Lightweight. This Marked aimers final

GALVESTON IS AIDED

he

Commission Rules for Club in

Unconditional Release Case.

to
HURRICANE BURDEN LIFTED

the

be
"Extraordinary Consideration" Is

Advised and Application of Smith
to Be Free Agent Because of a

in
C ay Delay in Pay Denied.

ofrrvrrvVATl Vh 2R. On the ground
Uiavvnt 4UAuio vj'ilT-Butn- n. . . . .j . . hflRohflll club- was
entitled to "extraordinary considera
tion" because of last summer s ruinous
hurricane, the National baseball com- -

i : . f,ia,i. thA nnnlicationUIIBniUll LVUJ.' v.

of Tony Smith, of the Galveston club,
to be declared a free agent, wun me

i n thA x'ntinnfi I board the
t ,.i i. v. Btmnpnilpd ODerations

August 21, 1915, with the privilege of
reserving Its players ior ma iy'"s
season.

The commission said the most Smith
suffered was the temporary incon
venience or Deing requireu. ui -
davs for six days' salary due hint.

..

AlltS UUUlilllOiJivutinn .lattlloH.. thff fnllOWing
statement to the new rule on players
receiving' unconditional release vy i"
Federal League:

1 T 1 1 ...... n TirVl ! C1 fl. Yl I H V P T II H S of
reverted to a National agreement club.
as the result of his unconamonm re-

lease by the Federal League of any
.iv,n f ja thA rintv of the clubUL Jia wuuo, it. -- -

to whlhc he returns to contract prompt by
ly with such player, iranaier mm i- -
another cluD or waive mi whu
in writing. He

"Major league ciuos are iniim.iru
to notify the president of their re- -

iii. i what nrtion. If any. his
has been taken relative to players who
have reverted to tnem.

"Minor league clubs are required to
Ille similar reports with Secretary Far-rel- l.

In all instances in which the ln--
. . . . V.tlnnfll QPrAAITIAnt Club dOCS

not use ordinary diligence in signing
or disposing or tne piayer. u to
him will not be recognized.

fportli&kt
fiS' C$y Grantand Pic.

THE Chicago Cubs need one more
JL lefthander. J.nia w.- -
Manager Tinker wants to get oene
Packard. With the aaamonm
paw he says that he will be prepared
for the opposition's sluggers. The

, 1 t Q erne trims seem toleaaiig imiuu" -

be all overstocked with port-sid- e hit
ters.

. . . v.w Welsh 10

rounds in Milwaukee on March 6. He is O.
preparing himself for the bout at the
Arcade Gymnasium. Chicago.

Bat.
We laughed at you. we kidded you.

We called you this and that;
We even said your tousled head

Was larger man your ni,
But all the same you have been game

For 20 long years. Bat.
t--. hli-tha- Tint Nel- -

Un v aeiiiiie i"" ' -

son celebrated the 20th anniversary of
his entrance into mo ims- - --

. i i. ...oivoil In And out
of the hempen square. Bat has done
fairly well and snoum us iuu6i'- -"
for his success.

Just when Russia was puzzling over
what to do with the 260.000,000 gal-

lons
to

of vodka in storage there, Eddie
Collins announces booze and baseball
won't mix, so there is no excuse to
ship it over here, where everybody
plays the game.

The average person gets along, the
Russell Sage foundation tells us. with
a vocabulary of 542 words. Charlie
Murphy, who is a little over the aver-
age, used up about 642,000 a day while 16
president of the Cubs.

If it were worth while Ragnar Omt-mr- ht

toVA a tpln throucrh the
East and tell them how to spell his
name. After worrying along with
Cutvedt for a month or so, several
large Eastern papers now are calling
the world s greatest ski jumper n6nar Motvedt.

Spring Poem.
I like to have the Spring roll round

And have the teams go way;
I like to know they're training

And that pretty soon they'll play;
But I refuse to pick the line-U- p

for opening day.

If one was locked up in a dungeon
dark and cold, and hadn't even a pair
of fetters to polish, he might occupy
his leisure with picking a lineup tor
the first game of the season, but It
would be poor entertainment even men.

joe Mandot, the New Orleans baker
boy. Is one of the oddities of the prize
ring. He will deieat several

and Just before being matched
with the lightweight champ some un-
known novice will flatten jTm for the
count. When Bud Anderson was in
California on his second trip there he
turned the trick and more recently
Benny Leonard stopped Joe in New

EDDIE O'CONNELL AS EASILY?

-Pound Giant, as If He Were
nnion seiurc iin v

York when they were figuring on
matching the New Orleans boy with
Welsh at New Orleans.

Leach Cross stopped the baker in the
10th round a couple of years ago when

was once more on the nevt to the
last step of the pugilistic ladder. New
Orleans fans think the world of the
baker.

a

Our idea of the present-da- y George
Washington: Friends an' fans, 1

haven't the nerve to hand you any
bunk about this rookie. He haint no
Eddie Collins an1 don't ever expect

be.

Frank Marshall, champion chesser of
United States, has challenged Jose

Capablanca to a series of matches. He
stipulates that half of the games shall

played in this country and half in
Cuba.

In Chicago they nearly had a riot in
duplicate whist tournament, whereas

this city we merely would have
lynched the contestants.

a
Grover Land dropped off at Louis-

ville recently long enough to kid some
the boys into the belief that he had

"several major league offers." Grover
never would wait for more than one
after smoking a pipe on the Federal
League benches in the halycon war
days. .

Miller Huggiris has become an in-
structor of amateur managers in Cin-
cinnati.

FARMER POSTPOXES HIS FIGHT

Fighting Billy ' Murray Is Jfot Met

in Ring at Tacoma.
TACOMA, Wash., Feb. 28. (Special.)
Frank Farmer and Fighting Billy

Murray, of San Francisco, did not box
here tonight because Farmer was out

condition and his manager, Sammy
Howard, refused to let him go on.
Farmer and Howard returned a few
days ago from San Francisco," where
Farmer had a match and was trimmed

an unknown. After returning here
Farmer went back to Kapowsin on a
hunting trip and forgot his manager.

was not found until last night.
Murray has had a tough time getting

started here. Farmer's withdrawal is
fourth disappointment in Tacoma.

First the scrapping Portuguese was
matched with Romeo Hagan, who quit
because he did not like Promoter Paul
Steele's offer." Then Murray was to
hook up with Ivan Miller, who was
mussed up in a Seattle bout and that
queered him. Sid Mitchell was willing

meet Murray but he was too small
and Farmer was selected.

WASHINGTON TENNIS HELD tP
Condition of High School Courts

Causes Lull in Schedule.
Because of the condition of the courts

yesterday, the matches scheduled in
the Washington High School tennis
tournament had to be called off by
Manager J. Neer and will be iplayed
tomorrow. No contests have been billed
for this afternoon.

Jacle Neer will play S. weiss and
Phil Neer will meet H. Shank at 2:4a
o'clock tomorrow, while at 4 o'clock
Clark will meet Spriggs and Gilman
will play Beckwith. S. Kady defeated

Cromwell, 4, 4, Saturday after
noon. The players entered in the tour
ney are: Jacle Neer. Phil Neer, H.
Shank, W. Hood, Robirison, H. Wer-schu- l,

S. Weiss, Dedman, Cromwell,
Spriggs, Kady, Clark, Gilman, Beck
with, Banks and Lockley.

NEW YORK' CliTJB BAR LIFTED

Manager Agrees Not to Continue
Bouts Between Whites and Negroes.

NEW YORK, Feb. 28. The New York
State athletic commission announced
late today that it had lifted the sus-
pension imposed upon the American
Sporting Club, of this city.

Chairman Wenck stated that Mana
ger Donnelly, of the club, had agreed

withdraw the proposed bout between
White and negro boxers and make no
further attempts to stage mixed bouts.

Business Men Form Athletic Class.
A society to relieve obese business

men and get the rust out of their
joints has been formed in North Port-
land with headquarters at the Pen
insula Park Community House. About

will go into training from Kenton
with the men from Piedmont district.
The first practice will be held at the
Community House or the park Thurs-
day. Classes will be held each week on
Mondays and Thursaays.

Fielder Jones Off for Camp.
ST. LOUIS, Feb. 28. Fielder Jones

monaO-a,- . nf tllA Tallin A TT1 PT" ! P fl

and 20 players, left here tonight for
Palestine, Tex., wnere me leam win
train fnr thn Annrojichin? season. Other
players will Join the squad before it
reaches Palestine, bringing the total up
to 3i.

Bowling Tourney Is Extended.
t!t r irh 9R with th ree" total of 256 five-me- n

teams entered in the annual tourney
of the American Bowling Congress,
which opens here March 4, officials
have found it necessary to extend the
tournament to March 28, three days
longer tnan originally piannea.

Nelson-Wolga- st Fight Forbidden.
APPLETON. Wis., Feb. 28. The State

Boxing Commission today ruled that
Battling Nelson was "too far gone" to
box Ad Wolgast, to whom he lost the
lightweight championship. They had
been matched to meet here April 12.

GUS FISHER SIGHS

BEAVER GONTRAC T

Catcher Takes Salary Cut and
Squad Will Leave for

Camp on March 12.

WILIE, HARSTAD EXPECTED

No Official Word Is Received From
Cleveland Yet, However Ha-wor- th

Is Rated Higher
Than Fred Carisch.

BY ROSCOE FAWCETT.
Another wrinkle was eradicated from

the smiling visage of W. W. McCredie,
Portland baseball magnate, yesterday
when Gus Fisher, his star catcher,
tripped gaily into the judge's private
sanctuary and signed his 1916 contract.

Fisher stood for a small cut under
last year's salary, it is said.

Gus lives in Portland and told Presi-
dent McCredie that he was anxious for
Spring training to begin. The time
set is March 14. The Portland squad,
consisting of Walter McCredie, Fisher,
Noyes, Bartholemy, the two Bigbee
boys, Wolfer and the newspaper men,
will leave Portland on Sunday night,
March 12.

Sqnad to Stop at Sacramento.
The Portland squad will be quartered

at the Land Hotel in Sacramento until
April 2.

Fisher's signing leaves only yumn.
Haworth, Sothoron and the three out-
fielders, Nixon, Speas and Southworth,
unsigned.

SDeas seems determined not to stand
for the pruning of his last year's sal
ary and McCredie is Just as insistent
that he must stand for a smaller pay-
check to conform with the league's
$4500 monthly limit.

McCredie declares vehemently that ne
i3 not bluffing when he talks of asking
for waivers on Speas.

Hanorth's Contract Mailed.
Haworth's contract was mailed to him

yesterday at his local address and he
doubtless will be signed within a day
or two. McCredie believes that Haworth
will be of more service to the club than
Fred Carisch, because of the former's
youth and hitting ability.

Not one word has Been received rrom
Cleveland officially either denying or
confirming the reports that Wilie and
Harstad are to come to Portland. Both
the McCredies think they are coming,
and the Cleveland newspaper men so
declare. The formal announcement may
hit the wires at any moment.

WASHINGTON TO PLAY LINCOLN

So:cer Elevens Will Clash on Mult- -

onmah Field Today.

alio ,i aaiunbLuii n .

football team will meet the Lincoln
UI rrL Cnhnnl cToifOTl OT1 AT 11 1 1 n OmRll field
this afternoon. Coach R. M. D. Rankin,
of the East Siders, announcea tne iw- -
lowing lineup for his squaa: Jonn- -

,rnai- - r Ano-i- otiH .Tones, full
backs; V. Shearer, R. Manary, R. Pat-
terson, halfbacks; D. MacPherson, D.
Gordon, W. Williams, P. Campbell and
E. Wheeler, iorwaras.

T xi - TTuhnh fl Usui Tl T , V Hfl Tl

and H. Hollister are held in reserve.
The game will start at 3:15 o'clock.
No admission will be. charged.

Columbia Park Eleven to Dance.

f .. ..i unnenn nhnirmAn ftf the. enter
tainment committee of the Columbia
Park football squad, has announced an
other dance for tonight, ine stepping
nnf., win ha hold fn thA Kenton Club
house and Al Owens will be in charge
of the music. The nrst aance win u
called at 8:30 o'clock tonight.

Whisky Seller Fined $100.
ROSEBTJRG, Or., Feb. 28. (Special.)
d., T4An w finpri si 00 todav by

Justice I. B. Riddle for a sale of liquor
September 11. More arrests are ex-

pected soon, according to Sheriff Quine.

CUTLER'S OLD PAL HERE

GEORGE DAMEREL TO SEE FRIEND'S
PROTEGE WRESTLE FOR TITLE.

Orphcnm Star and Former Baseball
Star Will Be Interested Spectator

at Wrestling Meet.

One of the interested spectators at
tonight's wrestling match . between
Walter Miller and Eddie O'Connell will
be George Damerel. headliner at the
Orpheum Theater, who was a boyhood
friend of Charley Cutler, Miller's man-
ager.

Cutler and Damerel were brought up
together at Grand Forks, N. D.

Cutler went East to Chicago wnen in
his 'teens and began his career on the
mat, while Damerel moved to the Twin
Cities, where he broke into baseball as
a pitcher on the Minneapolis team. He
was there during Walter McCredie's
sojourn with the Millers.

After a brief experience in baseball
Mr. Damerel branched off into the
theatrical game and has been starring
no for several seasons. He made his
big hit as the leading man in the
"Merry Widow," several years ago.

Mr. Damerel retains his interest in
all sorts of athletics.

14 WOMEN G0T0 PRISON

Kansas Convicts Transferred to Mis-

souri Penitentiary.

T.PAVFVWARTW tffln Feb. 20.-

Fourteen of the 26 Federal women
prisoners held in the Kansas State
Prison at Lansing were removed to
the Missouri Penitentiary at Jefferson
Citv recently. All were sentenced from
states in the Middle West. Three of
the women convicts will go to the Col.
orado Prison and the others to the Vir
arinia State Penitentiary.

For vears the state of Kansas had a
contract with the Government for the
care of women Federal prisoners at tne
Lansinir institution: The state was
paid 50 cents a day for each prisoner.
Ttcentlv. however, the Board of Cor
rections decided the amount was not
nfflelent to care for the prisoners

properly and notified the Government
officials their contract would not be
renewed.

Observation on Economy,
Atchison Globe,

Poverty sometimes seems to cause
folks to economize on soap more than
anything else.

Her Fine Profile.

If a girl has a god profile, that is
a sign she gets her picture taken that
way.

Every
For twenty years we have studied the bicycle and for 1916 we have

THE GREAT

BICYCLE
BOOSTER
can be attached to any bi-

cycle. This high-cla- ss mo-

tor will take you wherever
an expensive motorcycle
will go. Not an experi-

ment; thousands in use.
Let us demonstrate the
Smith Motor Wheel to
you. 125 miles on one gal-

lon of gasoline.

Price $65 f.'o. b. Portland

are the product of a concern that has
specialized on rs for many
years. Models are up to date and

MOTOBIKE MODEL 12
Electrically equipped. Tank carries two
dry cells for lamp. Best of material
and equipment throughout.

Price $40 Complete.

&

CLUB STILL IN AIR

Mystery Veils Bresnahan in

American Franchise Case.

TOLEDO AWAITS DECISION

Charles Weegliman Declines to
ray $20,000 Due Bresnahan

for Remaining Two Years of
Contract With Cubs.

ifwrfTA r,n. Feb. 28. Mystery today
surrounded the movements of Roger
Bresnahan ana his connection with the
future of the orphaned Cleveland fran-
chise in the American Association and
its proposed transter DacK to loieuo.

It was reliably stated that Bresna-
han was in Chicago and expected to-

morrow to meet Charles Weeghman,
winding up affairs with the Cub leader
... v. i u laova him free to pur
chase the franchise. That much was
confirmed by Mr. Weegnman. out imei
there came word from Toledo quoting
p.QDnahan on Ravincr he had abandoned
all hope of getting the franchise.

It is said tnat ivir. vveesuiiia.ii "
declined to pay in a lump sum the 20.- -.

.. . . . w . i o v. t. n fnr thA two vears
remaining of his contract with the Chi
cago Nationals. tie ana tne lonuei
West Side leader, he said, would meet
tomorrow and settle their differences.

"If the transfer to Bresnahan Is not
effected, the committee of Cleveland
bankers handling C. W. Somers' affairs
.m n.ro. tho frnnehlRft themselves

and operate the club in Toledo, it was
reported.

Amnvtran & BAnriaf inn WOUld be
satisfied with Bresnahan's taking over
the Cleveland franchise and transfer-
ring it to Toledo,' President Chiving- -
ton said today. Accoraing to mm, n

. ... A aafnn tf TtfosnnhAn'fl &r- -
18 uhij a. M ' - -- -

ranging affairs with the Cleveland
bankers managing tne oomero iioiu-ing- s.

FIRST STRAW HAT ROUTED

Panama Substituted for Lost Derby

Brings Grief.

.r...r. itAT TC! Oft Th, first
. v.,.- " nno'i mil nn Washington

avenue a few days ago. It was worn
by Archie SteilenDerger, 01 Mgic,
Minn. Discovered and derided by

..vehina stellenbereer found ref- -
.. hA V.tlnnal T J fit P I

Oh, no, it was not the Daimiy lepnyrs. I. .. . V. nn ho friln(ilv RTVlilA
1.1 (Jill H1G crvui-ii- , j
of Old Sol which influenced him to
wear the pre-seas- neaosear. j.i waa

i c.AilA.ihA-a-ck- i. . . . . Inct V. i a iturhviie(;e&aiiy. .j 1 v m - - - - - -

hat on the Soo train to Minneapolis. He
Chanced to nave nis lasi year a rauama
in his suitcase. Rather than go bare-
headed he donned it. He wishes he
hadn't.

. T" I J ....rn .. " an t.rehinriiO no ii ..i.iii, u. "
. 1 J ....nn nnv. 1 II h GtCTinAfi. nil t frflTTI

2 ClltU .w (!--'
the depot. "Where yo' come from?
This ain't Summer.' anotner oiunea

.OUUll H1131C A feiO " .ww.
ine and yelling. Stellenberger trudged

How to Throw O'Connell
has worried many, wrestlers. How

to secure

A Suit Made CCOCS .
to Order P-&- J

that has style, finish and fit has
worried other people. We have

solved the problem,

Huffman & Grant
S, W, Corner Broadway and Alder

Dav Is B

Bicycles

ml

ever ucj-u- i c.

Bicycle
Repairs steel

Frame

and good

Tires
of All
Kinds

A
basket

ii., iahnr1 flnrl discomfited.HlUllg I Ul.i.J,
but he made no reply. Then he es-

caped into the hotel.
His first act was to take off his hat

and slam it into a chair furiously
' "I'm cured of wearing 'straws all
Summer," he disgustedly told Clerk W.
Rothberg. "I thought I could get here
without being noticed much. tat
chance! I couldn't have attracted more
attention if I had worn a bathing suit
to wade through the slush."

Stellenberger sent out for a new hat
Then he gave the straw hat to the bell- -

"It cost $6.60." he said, "but I'll
never wear it again."

LONG STEEL BOOM IS SEEN

51111s Will Be Busy at Least Three
Years, Declare Leaders.

rwrrAfSO. Feb. 26. The present
Knm nf the steel and iron industry
will take all the new producing capac
ity of the mills for three years. jh-- .

.. . i n.uiHnn m ndn hv some leading
authorities. Here are some of the con-

ditions on which these forecasts aro
based:... i. nmcnt .1 shortage of Iron
and its products is upward of 7U.000.- -
000 tons.

Fifty-fiv- e percent of the world's pro-

ductive capacity of iron and steel is
embraced within the territory of the
nations now a. war.

Operations of the law of supply and
j .. .i ...in ....... ntntA a nnnriition in
this industry where the buyer, through.... 1 i ...111 ..tahllah Acompetitive uuymfc. n. wD..w.....
level of prices much higher than now
prevailing.

For two or more years alter tne rai- -
1lnn.lnn rf a Tl 1 (1 t TPW 1 V ll P t W(' f ' Tl ttlS
..111 ... .J .1 nnn.val u thA i m fl F tUllicu nuu ii'.n i t ...w 1

of the warring nations will greatly
exceed xneir exports.

"NOT DEAD; JUST MARRIED"

Coroner With Cndertaker's Wagon

Summoned to Wedding.

DETROIT. Mich., Feb. 20. "Not dead,
Just married."

This was the verdict returnea oy
Deputy Coroner Edward Conley after
an "Inquest" in the case of Constable
Leo Romanski, when, in response to a
rush call, he made a hurried trip to
the Hotel Cadillac to find instead of
mourners a gathering of merrymakers,

rvinlev was accompanied by an un
dertaker's "black wagon." which stood
drawn up at the curb in tront 01 tne
hotel awaiting the production of the
"dead man" reported to be in the hotel
by a mysterious telephone caller.

The trio was the result of the work
of a practical Joker, who made the occa
sion of Romanskl s weaoins imriy ine

THE PKIWTE CtTTS

icycle Day
to offer bicyclist

-- ...

ROADSTER MODEL 10
of seamless cold-rolle- d tubing,

rims, roller chain, mud-guard-

tiros, pedalH and saddle:
Price.

COMMERCIAL BICYCLE
strong, serviceable liicyle. a

built in the iramr. Very popu-

lar for delivery purposes.
Price,

BALLOU WRIGHT

MATCH. THIS - L1CHT
wrm a oark. drown

more the than

Had

:il.50.

with

15.o.

Broadway
at Oak

scono of a succession or raise aiarm
calls for the police, messenger buys
and hack drivers.

Romanski. who was divorced recently,
was niRrried in Justice IeJraw's court-
room to Miss C'elia Lukaszewski, of
1.121 Dubois stroet.

Don't wear a disfiguring
artificial eye our expert
will be here March 11th
to the 16trf, and can be
seen by appointment only.

We guarantee that during
the week that our artificial
eye expert is here that no
prices will be advanced, but
ere long they are quite
likely to be increased, and
for that reason we urge an
early appointment.

Every eye made by Mr.
Kohler is guaranteed in
every respect. Unless you
are thoroughly satisfied, it
will cost you nothing.
Could anything be fairer?
You take absolutely no
chance, and for a most
nominal sum are enabled
to purchase a truly life-
like eye that cannot be de-

tected from the good eye.

Make Your Appointment
at Once,

Columbian
Optical Co.

Opticians
143 Sixth Street

Floyd Brower, Mgr.

A COOP COMBINATION

3
IM OM JUOCJE TRIM
IT IIKS THE RCAC 1

TOBACCO CHEW Poucri

the good ol tobacco that makes you take a big wad and
WHAT'S it? W-- Cut Clwta-t- ba Real Tobaeoo Chaw, utw tut. hnt jArW-gh- raa

yon nal tobaooo aatiataotioo Inn a tmatt chtm and it laau loo(r tbaa tha
ordinary kiad. Your dealer aeUa W-- B CUT Chwin get a pooch.

"Notie how tha salt brinca ant tha rich tobacco taata
Made by WEYMAN-BRUTO- COMPANY, SO Uaioa Sow. New Tark City


